Teach in the UK!

TimePlan Education recruitment agency works with schools around the UK, finding teachers and support staff for UK teaching jobs in a variety of schools. As the first ever teaching agency in the UK, established in 1989, we have a proven track record of success.

At TimePlan we have offices around the country who are ready to work with you in that area of your choice. From the idyllic scenery of the Scottish Highlands, to the hustle and bustle of London, TimePlan has a location, a school and an age group to suit your needs as a teacher.

Whether you are looking for a long-term teaching job in the same school, a guaranteed supply teaching job in different schools, a permanent teaching job or just the odd days teaching here and there, TimePlan can find the right teaching position for you!

Throughout the academic year we always have a variety of teaching jobs in England and Scotland covering nursery, primary, secondary and special needs. All our offices are staffed by fellow teachers who pride themselves in matching precisely your teaching specialisms and preferences to vacancies in schools and in supporting you once you take up your posts. Put simply, we find you the right teaching post in the right school at the right time.

The teaching opportunities we offer in England and Scotland fall into the following main categories:

Long Term Teaching Jobs
Schools always need qualified teachers to cover unfilled vacancies, maternity leave or long-term absences. Such posts can last anywhere between six weeks to a whole academic year. So, if you want the security of a long-term teaching job or simply prefer to teach in just one school then this option will suit you best.

Daily Supply Teaching
Every day TimePlan receives hundreds of requests from schools for supply teachers to cover short term absence – anything from one or two days to one or two weeks. So, for those teachers who do not wish to commit to a long-term teaching position, prefer to experience a variety of different schools or simply don’t want to work every day, daily supply teaching is the ideal option. Complete our quick online application form and we will be in touch to discuss Daily Supply Teaching.

Guaranteed Work
Our guaranteed work agreement offers the security of a long-term teaching job with the variety of daily supply teaching. We literally guarantee you daily supply work and pay you even if we have no work for you on a particular day. In return we ask that you guarantee your availability to us. Contact your local TimePlan Office to discuss our Guaranteed Work Programme or fill in our online application form.

Permanent Teaching Jobs
TimePlan also assists schools to fill their permanent teaching vacancies. Under our permanent recruitment scheme, you will be contracted directly by the school and paid directly by them on a monthly basis, enjoying full employment rights. Apply Online now to TimePlan and we will be in touch within 24 hours.

The learning never stops with TimePlan! We will offer you free Professional Development courses within the UK, as well as insightful, informative webinars that are delivered by teachers who have taught in the UK and cover all aspects of teaching across the pond!

In addition to all of these opportunities - we will give you 2 FREE European Holidays!

If this excellent opportunity to teach has got you inspired or you would be keen to discuss your requirements, please get in contact by calling our office on 1 877 463 1055 or email canada@timeplan.net so we can discuss our opportunities and our £2,000 Relocation and Loyalty Package.